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‘SAYRE, PA, FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER ZI, 1906 
Back Wand Tn Haselioh Mystery. | coq gut Her Pocket, Holdlog $6,000, 

HAZELTON, Pa. Dec. 2 —Comty| pHILADELI'HIA, Dee. 24 — Mrs. 
Detective Jones discoverad a clew hat | py. v Kober was robbed of $8,000 by 
may solve the mystery surrounding] pickpocket la the holiday crowds io 

the death of the woman whose charred | 00 J oning district here. The money 

remalus were found in the woods neat | was paid to Mrs. Kober by the Penn- 

here u few days ago. He believes the’ oi 0.00 railroad in settlement of a 

victim was an Italian woman Who! i. 4n the death of her husband, 
sloped with 1 maa ruin NeN wk who was killed In the electric raliroad 

a Aahile - wy omit. | Thoroughiare Winek uear Atlantic 
: Mrs. Kober had | City two months ago 

tel Friday or Satunlay uight lo the. 0p 10 hanks and had refused to 
italian quarters of this city either by | i 4 check from the raliroad in 
the Black Haud or friends of the hus | 

— 

“DESERVED DEATH si tr =imsr woe 
i Condemnuiug Iu most forcible ters 
| the rald oa the town of Hrowusrille, 

Roosevelt's Message on Dis- Tex, by negro soldiers aml the sub 
| sequent “rouspiracy of silenie” among 

missal of Negro Troops. | the troops: = of that command to shield 
| the guilty. President Koosevelt sent to 

RECT I : ot! the senate his reply to a resilution BLAKEST CRIME IN ARMY ANNALS" | [ff fennte, bir febly foo ressiotion 
Sta reiterated his judgment in discharging 

President Condemns In Forcible the three companies 

Terma Hald by (olored Troops on Denying that their discharge was or 

— 

band, who Is still in New York. The 

remains were identified here as those 

of the eloping woman. 

Five Years Far Robbing Dippel. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 2 For robbing 
Andreas Dippel. the grand opera tenor, 
of $1,200 worth of gems at the Hotel 

Majestic, Frank Van Ree was sent to 

Sing Sing for five years by Judge 
Cowling. Van Ree, who Is an old of- 

feader, got work in the hotel as a win. | 

dow cleaner. le was thus enabled to 

enter the tenors roo amd take wateh 

es, chalns and rings. 

Hrought Joy to Congress Pages. 

WASHINGTON, Dec 2 — Colonel 

John I. Anlrus, a member of congress 

from the Yonkers (N. Y.) district, 

brought joy to the pages and the tele 

phone and telegraph boys of the house 

bLiy presenting each with a sum of mon 
ey ranging from 32 to &5 

called In a body upon Mr. Andras to 

persoually thank him for his Christinas 
gift 

The boys 

payment of the claim aud demanded 

cash. She received thirty one hundred 
dollar apd six fivebhuadred dollar 

notes, which she sewed in a secret 
pocket lo an underskirt. While shop 

plog with a friend she discovered that 

the pocket had been cut from her skirt 

and the money taken 

Capture Liberty Bird In Midocean. 

NEW YORK, Dec 2: —A huge 

American eagle captured in midocean, 

was brought to New York on the An 

chor liner Furnessia and presented to 
the Bronx 200. When the liner was 

900 miles from land the eagle, evident 

ly driven out of Its way by the storm. 

came alougside the ship and after fol 

lowing it for hours Lecaine so exhaust. 

ed through want of food that it drop 

ped into the water, At the request of 

a number of the passengers Captain 

  
i Blakey by mieans of a net captured the 

eagle and got It on board. 

Pat It Up to Car Ballders, 
  

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 2 —-At the luter- | 

Brownsville, Tex. — Sheuld 

Have Hees Esecunted. : 

WASHINGTON. Dec. 2. President’ 

Roosevelt's message dealing with his 
action In dismissing from the army] 

t! 4 negro troops of the three companies | 

of the Twenty -ffth infantry furnished 
the one great topic of Interest in the, 

senate's session. i 

A lively debate followed the reading 

of the message as to what should be 

done with It. Nr. Foraker wanted it 
sent to the military committee with] 

Instructions to make further investiga. | 

tion should the committee deem it] 
necessary. He sald that in reality’ 

much that appeared to be testimony] 
was really not testimony, a8 much of | 

from Senator Clay the senate postpon- 

od action. 
The pension calendar waa cleared by 

the passage of more than 200 private’ 

pension bills. i 
At the suggestion of Senator Lodge, 

President Roosevelt's Panama message 

dered as a punlshment the president 

asserts that the only adequate punish 

ment was death. He declares his keen | 
regret at not Leing able to indict that 

penaity. 

That the shooting up of Brownsville | 
was done by a party of from nine to 

PRICE ONE CEN’ 

Saturday . 
DRESS GOODS 

| If you are looking for a dress we 
[cau please you. Our own importation 
{of both French and German makes 
‘are here for your laspection and 
prices compare with the largest city E 
stores. Why not? Our expenses are 
lighter and our comibued output as 
great. 

BOXED NANDKERCHIEFS. 
The $150 kind, boxed in Hally 

| wreath designs. while they last $1.19. 

fifteen negre soldiers the president | 
says there can be no doubt whatever 

sod he brands thelr act as oue “nu 
paralleled for Infamy in the annals 

the United States army.” 

President Hoosevelt's message says 
In part: 

“l ordered the discharge of nearly 

all the members of Companies B, C 

and D of the Twenty fifth Infantry Ly 

name in the exercise of my constitu 

| tional power and In pursuance of what, | 
1t was not under oath. On objection geiee punt consideration, I found to he | 

my constitutional duty as commander 
in chief of the United States army 

“l call your attention to the accom 

panying reports of Major Augustus P 

Blocksom, of Lieutenant Colonel Leon. 
ard A, Lovering and of Brigadier Gen 

of | | 

«tate commerce hearing the testimony | Will be reprinted for the senate In 
| eral Ernest A. Garlington, the Inspector 

HOLIDAY HANDKERCHIEFS. 

Hundreds of dozens to select from. 
{The Globe Warehouse display delights 
{every beholder. Ialtial handkerchiefs 
from 5c up. Ladies’ solid shadow and 
|eyelet embroidered handkerchiefs at 
{bandkerchiefs at bc, 10c, 12%4e, Ibe, 
[18¢c, 25c¢. — 

Ladies’ boxed bhandkerchisfs, both 
initial and fancy : 

Children's boxed handkerchiefs, both 
plain and initial. Guaranteed linen 
handkerchiefs at Se, 10¢, 12%e, 18g, 
5c . 

XMAS RIBBONS, 
general of the United States army, of 

whitlier the senate | their investigation Into the condnct of 

{ the troops In question 

“An effort bas been made to discredit 

the fairness of the Investigation inte 

the conduct of these colored troops by 

pointing out that General Garlington 

Three Deaths In Bufiale Fire. 

BUFFALO, Dec 2 Three persons 

were bummed to deal and two were 

fatally burned in a tire at the Zanobla 

apartment house at Prospect avenue 

and Huron street last night 

of railroad men was given-to show that | “normal” spelling 

the present famine In railroad cars I1s| The question 
due to the inability of car manufac | should make an independent investiga | 

turlug plants to meet the demands of | tion of the Brownsville rald was rails | 

rallrond companies. A. B. Starr, gen | ed by Senator Foraker immediately | 
| oral superintendent of freight traffic | after the reading of the president's 

fs Jewelry Store 
W. BEAMAN, Receiver. 

Holly ribbons for packages by yard 
or boit. Plaid ribbons In great va- 

riety. Persian ribbons in various 
widths. New messelines, all colors. 
{Tafetas in all widths and colors. 

message 

J. N. Weaver, 

WANT 
WANTED. 

Kiehen Girls wanted. 
at Record office. 

Girls, to work on shirts 
new shirt factory which will 
at Sayre, Jan. 2, 1907. 

cations ,Postoffice Hox 61, Elmira, 

N. Y. 182 
SEE SE EE 

FOR SALE. 
A 180 Art Andes Heating Stove in 

Inquire B, 

188.1 
  

at the 

start 

Make appl! 

Weather Probabilities. 

Partly cloudy and warmer; 

east winds, 

north 

Pure and 
AT 

| of the Pennsylvania west of Pittsburg, He offered a resolution giv-| 
| said he favored a law that would re | Ing the committee on military affairs 

quire raliroads te provide equipment | anthority to make such an investiga   s*®aient tn meet Its traffic needs tion If deemed necessary after con 

Wholesome Candy! 
THE CANDY BOOTH 
  

| 1s a southerner. Precisely the same ac 

| tion would have been taken had the 

| troops been white—indeed, the dis 

=i charge would probably have heen made | 

| in more summary fashion. General 

Garlington is a native of South Caro 

| lina, Lieutengnt Colonel Lovering Is a 
{ native of New Hampshire, and Major 

Blocksom is a native of Ohlo. As It 

| happens, the disclosure of the guilt of 
{ the troops was made in the report of 

the officer who comes from Ohle, and 

| the efforts of the officer who cotues 

| from South Carvlina were confined to 

{| the endeavor tu shield the lunocent 

men of the compaules lu Question, If 

any such there were, Ly securing lo 

[WAIST PATTERNS. 

Neatly boxed, 

|shores, worth 
yards for $1.00. 

— 

BLACK SKIRTS. 

fresh from forpign 
from 28c te 35¢ 3% 

New line of our famous fitted yoke 
(skirts. They please every one who 
{sees them 

| See our llae of lieatherblooms. Ou 

| prices please. oe 
— 

{BLACK SILKS, 
formation which woukl enable us ade | 

| quately to punish the guilty. | Guaranteed “Taffeta from $LOO0 up, 
“But 1 wish It distinctly understood [36 In. wide and a gudranige with every 

that the fact of the birthplace of either (sale. Beware of loaded sifie 

good condition for sale at half price J. W. Bishop, 
Address Box 58, Athens. 189-6 W. T. Goodnow, 

Seward Baldwin, 

WILLIAMS’ 
  

Plane for Sale—Upright grand, $4560 

instrument; will sell regardless of 
price. In perfect condition, was pur- 

chased new six months ago, hand- 

somely carved, with student's prac 
tice muffler. In fact all requirements 
desirable in a first-class Instrument 
Prominent maker's 10-yeénr guaran. 

tee on receipt. WII positively #1 
at any reasonable price offered by 

first cash buyer. Call owner's resi- 

dence, Mrs. Hodges, No. 9 Lincoln 

avenue, Waverly. 188 
  

For Sale—Two show cases In good 

condition, Enquire at No. 106 Thomas 
avenue, Sayre. 

Several houses and lots for sale In 

desirable locations In town. Terms 
to suit purchasers. Inquire of W. 

G. Schrier, Maynard Block, Athens 

89-t 

  

FOR RENT. 
For rent, office rooms in the Whee- 

lock Block, 2064 

Tens room brick house, modern Im- 
provements. Inquire at this office. 

147-2 

For rent at once, several houses 

and suites of rooms, good location; 
with or without bath; $8.60 and up- 
wards. Enquire of C. C. West, Sayre, 
Pa 170-f 

THE CAYUTA LAND CO. OF SAYRE. 

Desires to announce that they have 

some very desirable bullding lots for 
sale on cheap and easy terms, and 
that they have placed the agency for 
selling them in the hands of ANDREW 

EVARTS of this place. All those 
wishing to provide themselves with 
homes or to invest in lotsa for specu- 
lative purposes will do well to con- 

sult with Mr. Evarts before purchas- 
ing elsewhere. This plot of land is 
nearly surrounded by industrial plants 
with beautiful scensry and all the ad- 
vantages of a modern town. Terms 

to suit purchasers. Steps are already 
being taken to supply all the land 
comprising this plet with a full sup- 
ply of the best water the valley af- 
fords. When you come to look over 
the plot of ground take trolley to 

Springs Corners, cross bridge that 
crozees over L. V. R. R. when across 
bridge turn to the left and you are 
on the ground. There will be a man 

at the office Tuesday, Thursday and 
rday afternoons of each week to 

you over the ground, or any 
day by calling Valley Phohe 

. 344c. Andrew Evarts, 108 Hospl- 

Place, Sayre, Pa. 

ANTITY, AL eum 
If you buy from 

  

  
UALITY, 

officer Is one which I ahsalutely refuse | 
  

We are offering only candies that are pure; 
never have we had a better assortment. We will 
not tell you that our candies are “the Best’---every- 
body lays claim to that distinction, and everybody 

All we ask is that you test by 
taste, compare by prices, and we believe we have 
you for a steady customer. 

cannot be right. 

  

Competent Sales 
the Candy Booth 

Here you will find the finest of Chocolates and 
Bon Bons in fancy packages 
Boxes aud Baskets filled with the most delicious 
confeciions, PRICED FROM 10¢ 

TO $Leu, Our “Alplue,” “Blue Banner” and 
“Samo<ct™ Chocolate coated sweets are worthy 
your utiention, In balk 40¢ to 80c per pound. 

Fancy Mixtures 
Candy Birds, Glant Pop Corn Balls, Clear Toys, 

15¢, 1 pound Ox Heart Chocolate Creams, lic, 

Lady at 

including Glove 

PER PACKAGE 

talized Ginger. 

nuts, peck $5e.   

Ribbon, Kisses, Butterscotch, Gum Drops, Peanut 
Brittle, Bou Bons, Caramels and a great variety of 
other good things to eat—and priced too from 

10¢ per Ih to 25¢—all these and more too—-all In 

a departiuent, all by themselves, 

Fruits and Nuts 
Sweet Florida Oranges, doz. 20¢, Nave! Oranges, 

Grape Frat, Tangerines, Malaga Grapes, Dates, 

Figs, Fancy Beram Table Cluster Ralsins, 830¢ to 

35¢ per Ib. Shelled Nut Meats, Cherries and Crys. 

Fancy Mixed Nuts per pound 16¢, Black Wal- 

  

SEASONABLE CHRISTMAS GIFTS. 
Rochester Lamp, the “Rayo” 

uine Rochester lamps on the market, excellent for 

good light and good heat. OUR 

the latest gen- 

PRICE $1.65. I tes 

RISSELL'S CARPET SWEEPERS, the latest 
designs, priced from $2.50 to $4.25, Pocket Kulves, 
Skates, Nickelled Coffee and Tea Pols, Tea Kel- 

GREAT REDUCTION IN FANCY CHINA. 

  

Canned Corn Special. 
1 case 2 doe. cans of New York stale cream sugar corn, sweet, creamy and tender, special 

Christmas sale only $1.65. 

  

Groceries ! 
40 sour Luble pickels 
Apples per bushel ...... 

2 cans Knoxboro sugar corn 
1 can lic Devon peas 
2 cans Madison sugar corn .. 
1 enn Monlecute tomatoes 

1 Gal. Kraut . 

4 Ib leaf lard. 

  

Groceries ! 
5 and 10 Mpall dairy butter 

0c 

50 ™ sack Porter's Souvenir Bread Flour. $1.85 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
Cook's Malto Rice . 
Cream of Wheat 
Nu Life, package . 

  

Holly and Holly Wreaths. 
  

3 

firoceries dellyered anywhere along the main trolley line to Athens and Waverly customers. 

WILLIAMS. 

to consider. The standard of profes 

sional honor and of loyalty to the flag 

and the service Is the same for all of 

cers and all enlisted men of the Unit 

ed States army, and I resent with the 

keenest indignation any effort to draw 

any line among thew based upon birth 

place, creed or nuy other consideration 

{of the kind. 1 should put the same en 

tire faith in these reports If It had 

{ happened that they were all made by 

| men cowing from some one stale 

| whether In the south or the north, the 

| east or the west, as [ now do, when, as 

| It happens, they were made by officers 
| born In different states. 
| “Major Blocksom's report is mos! 

| careful and Is based upon the testi 
mony of scores of eyewitnesses—testi 

| mony which conflicted only In nones 
| sentials and which established the es 

  

| sential facts beyond chance of success | 

| ful contradiction 

| “The attack was made near widoight 

| on Aug. 13. The following facts as to 
| this attack are made clear by Major 

been and. in my judgment, cannot be 

successfully controverted: From alue 

dlers took part In the attack. They 

leaped over the walls from the bar 

racks and hurried through the town 

They shot at whomever they saw mov 

Ing, and they shot into houses wher 

they saw lights In some of these 
houses there were women and children 

as the would be murderers must have 

known, In one house in swhich there 

were two women and five children 

some ten shots went through at a 

height of about four and a half feel 

above the floor, one putting out the 

lamp upon the table. At the same time 

other raiders fired into another house 

In which women and children were 

sleeping, two of the shots going throngh 

the mosquito bar over the Led in which 

the mistress of the house and her two 

children were lylug 

clugively that a nunuber of the soldiers 

engaged In a deliberate and concerted 

ardly, the purpose betug te terrorize 

the community awd to Kill or jujure 

men, women aml children Io thelr 

homes 

“People have spoken as If this dis 

charge from the service was a punish. 

ment. 1 deny emphatically that such 

is the case, because as punishment it Is 

utterly inadequate. The punishment 

met for mutineers and munlerers such 

as those guilty of the Rrownsville as 

sault is death, and a punishment only 

less severe ought to be meted out to 

those who have ald od abetted mu. 

tiny and murder an eason by refus 
| Ing to help In their detection. I wonld 

| that It were possible for me to have 
punisted the guilty wen. | regret wost 

keenly that I bave not been able to 

| 40 80." 

In conclusion the president said 

  
“1 challenge as a right the support of | 

Blocksom's Investigation and have not | 

to fifteen or twenty of the colored sol | 

“In short, the evidence proves con | 

attack as cold blooded as It was cow: | 

— 

| LADIES® NECKWEAR. 

| A thousand and one ideas repre- 
senting all the fads and fancies In 
real lace, such as Princess, Irish Cro- 
chet, Duchess, also novelties in Chiffon 
and silks, are unmatchable collection, 
prices from 26c to $1.25 

Ruchings in Holly and Fancy boxes, 
26¢c to 50 

HANDKERCHIEF SPECIALLY 
Worth up to 25c each, nothing 

(wrong with any of them simply beea 
in window. Cholce of any 10c each. 

———. 

JAPANESE DRAWN WORK 

All pure linen and hand made, prices 
reasonable. 

| 6x6, 24x24 

9x9, 30x30 
{ 123x12, 18x64 

All to match. 

Table Tops In 4-4 6-4 from T6e¢ np. 

  
BEAUTIFUL TOWELS 

linen, spoke hemstitched and open 
borders. 

CLOTHS AND SETS 

Beautiful Damask Table Cloths with 
napkins to mateh. 

Sr 

ROMAN STRIPE WAISTINGS 

Of purest silk. 

out. 

The newest novelty   
i mm— 

{PLAID SILK WAISTINGS 

Another lot of latest patterns. 

|GIFT UMBRELLAS. 
Large assortment of both Ladiea* 

{and Gentlemen's Umbrellas in nature 
{al, horn, Ivory, pearl and gun metal 
with gold or silver trimmings aad 
{covered with the most sturdy, wear 
| resisting materials known to the 

trade 

CALENDARS, CALENDARS, 
| The most beautiful ever seen. 
Large size calendar, worth 50c with 
{every §100 purchase or over, 

| Small size, worth 16¢ with every 

| purchase 

{MORE NEW BAGS 
| A large assortment just recélved. 
{Latert shapes, colors and styles Our 

values iu this line are Globe Store 
{values 

|GLOVES. 
Everything in gloves, both golf and 

every citizen of this country, whatever | all colors. also the 12 and 16 

| his color, provided only he has io him 

| the spirit of geuulne and farsighted 

patriotism 

There ls no nook mer corner la 

Sayre, Waverly or Athens where The 

Valley Record dees mot eireuiats, 

{button lengths 
} — 

Globe Warehouse 
Valley Phone.   

The famous Austrian makes, pure


